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On Friday 4th March, we held a whole school assembly in the amphitheatre. It was exciting to be
able to invite parents and community members
back onto our grounds.
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‘Quality Teaching - Quality Schooling’

The current Year 12 students presented a Buddy
Bear to each of our Reception starters. These bears
promote and support the Madeline & Alannah

Term 1 No.3

Foundation, an initiative designed to create friendly and caring school communities by engaging activities

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

with an older buddy. Better Buddies enables younger children to be safe and cared for in their first year of

DIARY DATES

school, while older students feel valued and respected as a role model and trusted person in the reception
students life. This connection grows throughout the school year with special days and events held that
bring these “buddies” together.

March
9-11 Outdoor Ed Camp at
Pt Vincent
12/13 Exeat Weekend
14
Public Holiday Adelaide Cup
17
School Photo Day
18
BCS Sports Day
19
State Election
25
LN Athletics @ BCS tbc
BMX Performance
28/29 PLP Mock Interviews
30-1 Yr 8 Aquatics Camp

April
4/5

Another Shining Star at BCS
At a recent awards night held at the Adelaide Convention Centre, Maddy Taylor
who excelled in her studies in high-tech
Electro Technology , was awarded BHP
VET Student of the Year WINNER
(Electrical). Congratulations Maddy!!

The Goyder House Boarding facility supports
students from Year 8-12 from rural areas to
attend Burra Community school. The facility
currently houses six boarders aged between 13 and 17. We are
looking for enthusiastic holders of RRHAN, First Aid and Working
with Children Check certificates who are double vaxed and interested in the following
positions:
After School Tutor - to provide 90 minutes of learning support,
across a range of subjects, to students on a Wednesday evening
between 6.30 and 8.00pm.
Relief and Weekend Roster Boarding
House Parents - to supervise students on weekends from 3.30pm
on a Friday to 8.30am Monday. Supervision pay is according to the
Educational Services Schools General
Staff Award, Level 4.2.
Please forward a covering letter and resume to Alicia Hoddle, Principal Burra Community School, Burra, 5417 or email
alicia.hoddle614@schools.sa.edu.au by close of business Friday,

Date: 10th March 2022

7
11
14

Parent Teacher
Interviews
SAPSASA Girls football
Yr 10 First Aid Training
LAST DAY TERM

2

START TERM 2

May

Drivers Licence
Did you know as part of getting
your L’s you need to provide
proof of who you are!!
Letters are available to any
student who attends Burra
Community School. You will
need to give 24 hours notice to
Front Office Staff if you wish
to obtain this letter.

Congratulations to Riggs on a fantastic win at
our Swimming Carnival last week. It was terrific
to see so many competitors showing determination and resilience in order to score points
for their team. I was impressed with the support
given by our team captains and their vice
captains, not just to members of their own
teams but also to other students who needed support. Many thanks to
Molly Bruhn and Michael Liebelt for all their organisation, and to staff and
parents who helped out on the day. Well done to all competitors. I look
forward to seeing this positive house rivalry continue at next week’s
Sports Day.
Last Friday we held our Leadership Assembly, inaugurating this year’s student leaders. Congratulations to all our students who put their hand up
for these important jobs. At the assembly I reminded everyone of the
great privilege of holding one of these positions, with other students putting their trust in our leaders to work for the benefit of all, across the year.
I look forward to working with our student leaders this year.
At the assembly our Year 12 students welcomed our
new Reception students, presenting them with a
“Buddy Bear”. This ceremony represents one of the
best things about being a member of an R-12 school.
Older students can care for and connect with younger students and memories form that will last a lifetime.
The bears support the Alana and Madeline Foundation that works to protect children against violence.
We look forward to hearing more stories from our
buddies as they support each other through two of the most important
years of their schooling.
As the days begin to cool and shorten, I thank everyone for following our
COVID safe rules. A small number of cases continue to interrupt our year
and we are appreciative of efforts made to minimise the impact. Please
remember to keep children home if they are unwell or displaying symptoms. I hope everyone enjoys a fun-filled long weekend and I look forward to an excellent Sports Day.
Alicia Hoddle

Teaching & Learning Coordinator
March is an important month in the world of mathematics. For starters, one of the most celebrated mathematical holidays, Pi Day. Pi is used in circle measurements and calculations and as Pi is an almost endless sequence of integers and the first few digits are 3.14, March 14 is the date set for this event.
"March is also Women's History Month culminating with International
Women's Day on March 8th, a time to honour, celebrate, and
acknowledge generations of women of all backgrounds, their struggle to achieve equality in society, and their incredible contributions in
fields including civil rights, athletics, art, politics, mathematics, and
every other facet of life imaginable.

There are many famous female mathematicians with amazing contributions. For example, Mae Carol
Jemison is an incredibly talented and inspirational figure. As a decorated engineer, physician, mathematician, and NASA astronaut, she is best known for becoming the first African American woman to go to
outer space, which happened when she was a member of the Endeavour Space Shuttle that launched
into orbit in 1992.
You can learn more about Jemison and other incredible female mathematicians via this blog post: 11
Famous Women Mathematicians (and Their Contributions) Your Students Should Know About"

Mrs Kerrie Duke

Answer: 14

Wellbeing Leader
Hi everyone! Well done to all those who gave Swimming Carnival a crack- there were so many examples of
good sportsmanship and resilience!
I know the last few weeks have been really intense both in all our daily lives and in the world. Kids pick up so
much in the media and may be feeling worried or confused about what is happening. It is important to
make them feel as if their feelings of worry or concern are valid and give them reassurance while focusing
on the helpers. For more information see- https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/lossand-grief/talking-about-traumatic-news-events
Mindful breathing is a great way to help settle kids, both in times of stress and to help stay calm. There are
plenty of apps and websites to give advice but here is just one example- the more you practice mindfulness the greater the benefits!

6 Sided Breathing
Start at the left hand side of the hexagon.
Trace your finger over the "breathe in" side as you take
a deep breath in.
Hold your breath as you trace the second side of the
hexagon.
Breathe out as you trace the third side of the hexagon.
Then repeat for the bottom part of the hexagon.

Miss Ashlee Pontt

Swimming Carnival
On Thursday 3rd of March the Burra Community School Swimming Carnival was held at the Burra School pool. The
carnival was run during the day instead of the usual twilight carnival. The day demonstrated how student participation, staff commitment and family support can ensure a very successful carnival. A new timing system involving
electronic timers ensured a fast format and was overall a smooth process throughout the day. House spirit was high
with students dressing up in their House colours and cheering their teammates on during the day. The Swimming
Carnival Shield was won by Riggs who last won the Swimming Carnival in 2019.

U11 Male
Champion
U11 Female
Champion
U13 Male
Champion
U13 Female
Champion
U15 Male
Champion
U15 Female
Champion
Open Male
Champion
Open Female
Champion

Record Breakers:

Harry Edson (J)

2nd

Cruz Miller (S)

Sophie Tiver (R)

2nd

Lucas Thamm (R)

2nd

Gemma Gebhardt
(R)
Jaxon James (S)

Emmylou Cooper
(J)
Cash Cooper (J)

2nd

Eliza Clarke (J)

2nd

William Quinn (R)

Bree Tiver (R)

2nd

Ashley Edwards (S)

Reon James (S)

2nd

Kobi Wenzel (S)

Kiera Mackay (R)

2nd

Kloe Wenzel (S)

Cash Cooper, Lucas

Thamm, EmmyLou Cooper, Jennison Team
Many thanks must go to all the individuals that helped make the carnival such a success:
 The House Captains and their deputies – Charlotte Hams, Jay Holland (Jennison)
Maddy Taylor, Jessica Cousins (Riggs) Kloe Wenzel, Sarah Haydon (Steele) – who did a
brilliant job at organizing, leading by example and motivating their teams for the day
 To all of the students that participated and supported on the day
 Thank you to all the parents and grandparents that turned up to support their children and to some who took on timekeeping duties when called upon.
 Special mention to Molly Bruhn for her help and organisation for the day and
Jodie Stockman for her work with Sportstrak data entry.
Finally a big thank you to all of the BCS students who helped with setup and to our
FABULOUS BCS staff for volunteering their assistance on the day – great team work!
We now look forward to our Athletics carnival in Week 7 Friday .
Michael Liebelt
Secondary Sport Coordinator

Molly Bruhn
Primary Sport Coordinator

